
No. F.1(444)/CC-II/DSSSB/2021/104-113                                              Dated: -13/01/2022

NOTICE NO.:- 1341
STENOGRAPHER (ENGLISH) (POST CODE 06/20)

IN DELHI TRANSPORT CORPORATION

1.          The  DSSSB  vide  its  Advertisement  No.  01/20  with  closing  date  06/02/2020  had
advertised   38  vacancies   (EWS-3,   UR-18,  OBC-10,   SC-5,   ST-2)   for  the  post  of
STENOGRAPRER,   o3NGLlsH)  in  DELHI  TRANsroRT  cORpORATloN  (DTc)
under Post Code 06/20. Board Conducted Tier~I written examination for recruitment
in respect of this post on 14th August, 2021.

2.          On  qualifying  Written  Examination,  vide  Notice  No.1299  dated  2Ztlo¢021,  the
DessB has shortlisted 381 candidates for appearing in Skill Test/Shorthand Test and
Typing Test for the post of Stenographer (English) under Post Code 06/20. The Skill
Test was conducted from 13th to 17th December, 2021 (Total 05 days) whel.ein out of
381 candidates, 240 candidates appeared for the test. In the Skill Test conducted, out
of 240 candidates only 28 candidates could qualify.

3.          In evaluation of the shorthand skill test answer sheets of candidates, the Board has
considered/condoned up to 7% mistakes for UR category candidates and up to 10%
mistakes for all reserved category candidates, as qualified with a speed of 100 w.p.in.

4.          Those  reserved  category  candidates  who  were  shortlisted  in  UR  Category  as  per
clause  6  of notice  no.  1299 dated 22/10/2021,  for  appearing  in Skin Test,  availing
relaxation of mistakes/percentage of errors  up  to 10%, shall be considered in their
respective category.

As per RR of the Post the candidate was  to Qualify  40  w,p.in.  in Typewriting in
English, as well.

The roll numbers of 28 candidates who have qualified both Shorthand skill test and
Typewriting skin test separately and therefore  considered qualified Skill Test under
Post Code 06/20, are as under:-

6770000003 6770000017 6770000043 6770000052 6770000053 6770000073 6770000098
6770000103 6770000105 6770000110 67700cO116 6770000117 677000013Z 6770000141
6770000184 6770000186 67700cOZ04 6770000ZO9 6770000236 6770000264 6770000Z78
6770000280 6770000341 6770000353 6770000354 677000036Z 6770000364 6770000375

Based on the performance in the written examination and  being qualified in Skill
Test of post code 06/20, all 28 skill test qualified candidates (EWsro3, UR-14, OBC-07
and SC-04) who have qualified both, the typewriting skill test as well as  Shorthand
Skill  Test,   in   their   respective   category   as   per   detalls   given   below   are   being
provisionally  shortlisted  and  accordingly  allowed  to  up-load  e-dossier  subject  to
attaining mininum qualifying marks and correctness  of the information furnished
by the candidates in their online application form.
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VacancieB EWS UR OBC SC ST
38 03 18 10 05 02
The Minimum normalized marks 114.5 122.6 108.75 117.37 Not
for  calling  of  e.dossier  purpose Qualified
ordv (out Of 200 marks)

8.          The  shortlisted  candidates  for  the  above-mentioned  post/post  code  are  hereby
informed   to   fill   the   e-dossier   and   up-load   all   the   documents   Of  Educatiorml
Certificate/Professional/Experience  Certificates/ Degree  and   Marks  sheets/Caste
Certificate/Proof Of Govt. Servant/Ex Servicemen/Admit Cards, etc., as applicable
in the e-dossier module in OARS link in their individual accounts in OARS module,
Short listing  is  being  made  on  the  basis  Of  marks  obtained  in  Tier-I  examination
(Otyective-MCQ) for 200 marks and being also qualified in skill test.

9.          Kindly note that the e-dossier link will be activated to only those candidates who are
provisionally shortlisted to upload e-dossier as per details given in para 7 above.

10.        All  the  candidates  who  have  been  shortlisted  for  falling  in  consideration zone  Of
selection MUST upload their all requisite/applicable documents in the said link in
stipulated time.

11.        The  e-dossier  link  shall  be  active  from  15m/2022  to  29"#022.  The  candidate
uploading e-dossier should ensure  that he/she  fulfills all  the eligibility criteria/all
essential  qualifications  as  per  RR8  for  the  Post  as  on  date  Of  Closing  date  Of
application, i.e„ 06ro2Q020.

12.        The above shortlisted  candidates are  also  being  separately  informed  through SMS
and e-mail on their registered mobile number and e+mail ID as an additional facilitv.
If any candidate fails to upload the e-dossier during their above said period, his/her
candidature will be rejected and no further opportunity will be given on whatsoever
ground

13.        All the candidates who have shortlisted for uploading e-dossiers MUST upload their
all requisite/applicable documents in the said link in stipulated time i.ev 15ro1#Q22to29-

14.        Mere asking the candidate for uo-loading documents in the e-dossier module does
not confer ut)on himther anv right to selection to the aDi)lied t}ost. Final Selection
will be made ourelv on the basis Of meri( af!ainst the notified vacancies Provided
the  candidate  falling  in  the   zone  Of  consideration  fulfills  all  the  reauired
elidbilitv conditionLs.  It i9 reiterated that if the candidate fails to ut)load histher
documents on or before the date ag mentioned above hefohe will not be riven anv
ftlrther ot)Dorturitv and his candidature will be treated ag cancelled.

15.        The above short listing of candidates for calling of e-dossier for the post code -06/20

16.        While  every  care  has  been  taken  in  preparing  the  list  Of  shortlisted  candidates,
DSSSB reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions if any, detected at any later
Stage.

This issues with the prior approval of Chairman, DSSSB.
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